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Context	

The	intelligence	report	from	the	Topkapı	Palace	Museum	Archive	shared	below	(TSMA	

E.	 5873/1)	 provides	 insight	 into	 the	 interests,	 intelligence	 sources,	 and	 reach	 of	 the	

Ottoman	 Empire.	 It	 contains	 the	 names	 of	 key	 players	 in	 Ottoman	 foreign	 policy	

during	the	reign	of	Süleymān	the	Magnificent	and	covers	a	wide	variety	of	themes.	In-

terestingly,	 although	 it	 does	 not	 explicitly	 mention	 her	 by	 name,	 it	 contains	

information	 about	Mary,	Queen	 of	 Scots.	 The	 archivists	 assigned	 the	 document	 the	

date	of	September	7,	1566,	the	day	Süleymān	passed	away	during	the	Siege	of	Szigetvár.	

However,	 internal	 evidence	 suggests	 that	 the	 archive’s	 document	 date	 is	 incorrect.	

Since	 the	 betrothal	 between	 Mary	 and	 Francis	 II	 occurred	 on	 April	 24,	 1548,	 the	

Sublime	 Porte	 must	 have	 gotten	 the	 news	 in	 the	 latter	 part	 of	 that	 year.	 The	

information	 shared	 in	 the	 document	 about	 the	 political	 climate	 in	 Europe	 also	 con-

firms	the	date	I	suggest.	

	 The	 three	 decades	 preceding	 the	mid-sixteenth	 century	witnessed	 a	 significant	

struggle	between	two	great	emperors,	Süleymān	the	Magnificent	and	Charles	V.	Both	

claimed	that	their	power	was	spread	throughout	the	universe.	Claiming	that	they	were	

the	 Ṣāḥib-ḳırān	 (universal	 ruler),1	Romanorum	 Imperator	 (Emperor	 of	 the	 Romans),2		

and	Mehdī-yi	āḫir	üz-zamān	 (Messiah	of	the	Last	Age),3	 	 they	engaged	in	an	imperial	

image-making	duel.	Although	they	never	faced	each	other	on	the	battlefield,	they	con-

tinually	 provoked	 each	 other	 by	 their	 actions.	 In	 this	 rivalry,	 naturally,	 information-

gathering	activities	were	of	the	utmost	importance.	Consequently,	intelligence	became	

an	 indirect	 yet	 pervasive	 form	 of	 conflict.	 Both	 emperors	 used	 espionage	 and	 intel-

ligence	networks	as	a	means	of	indirect	conflict	and	a	form	of	soft	power	against	each	

 

1  Tabakātü’l-memâlik	ve	derecâtü’l-mesâlik,	Istanbul,	Istanbul	University	Library,	Rare	Books	
Section,	MS	5997,	F	165b. 

2  Gülru	Necipoğlu,	“Süleyman	the	Magnificent	and	the	Representation	of	Power	in	the	Context	of	
Ottoman	Hapsburg	Papal	Rivalry,”	The	Art	Bulletin	71,	no.3	(1989):	409.	

3  Cornell	Fleischer,	“The	Lawgiver	as	Messiah:	The	Making	of	the	Imperial	Image	in	the	Reign	of	
Süleymân,”	in	Soliman	Le	Magnifique	et	Son	Temps,	edited	by	Gilles	Veinstein	(Paris:	Rencontres	
de	l'École	de	Louvre,	1992),	169.	and,	Ángeles	Jordano,	“The	Plus	Oultra	Writing	Cabinet	of	
Charles	V:	Expression	of	the	Sacred	Imperialism	of	the	Austrias,”	Journal	of	Conservation	and	
Museum	Studies	9,	(2011):	14.	
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other,	collecting	information	on	military	affairs,	internal	and	external	political	events,	

and	any	other	knowledge	that	might	give	them	an	advantage.4	

	 Ottoman	intelligence	activities	were	not	centralized	but	rather	were	closely	tied	

to	 the	Ottoman	kapus	 (households)	 in	 the	 early	modern	period.	Besides	 the	 sultan’s	

imperial	government	members	in	Istanbul,	many	other	noble	households	were	also	in-

volved	in	espionage.5	In	other	words,	information	in	the	capital	was	not	gathered	solely	

by	 the	 Sublime	 Porte	 itself,	 since	 the	 court	 received	 significant	 information	 from	

various	 sources,	 including	households	of	 the	Ottoman	nobles.	At	 the	 same	 time,	 the	

Sublime	Porte	also	urged	its	vassals	(haraçgüzārs)	and	allies	to	share	information	with	

Istanbul.6	 	 The	 “friends”	 of	 the	 Sultan,	 the	 French,	 and	 the	Republic	 of	Venice	were	

major	suppliers	of	information	to	Ottoman	policy-makers.7	

	 The	document	under	consideration	 is	a	 translated	 intelligence	report.	 It	 reveals	

that	the	French	resident	ambassador	 in	Venice	wrote	the	report	and	dispatched	 it	 to	

Istanbul,	 emphasizing	 the	 vital	 role	 of	 “friends”	 in	 Ottoman	 intelligence.	While	 the	

French	 ambassador	 authored	 the	 document,	 the	 Serenissima	 facilitated	 this	 flow	 of	

information	to	the	Sublime	Porte.	The	French	ambassador’s	involvement	underscores	

the	 importance	 placed	 on	 intelligence	 provided	 by	 the	 French.	 The	 document	must	

have	 been	 delivered	 to	 the	 Ottoman	 court	 by	 the	 French	 ambassador	 in	 Istanbul,	

Monsieur	 d’Aramon,	 who	 served	 in	 Istanbul	 between	 1547	 and	 1553,	 and	must	 have	

then	been	translated	into	Ottoman	Turkish	by	court	dragomans.	It	includes	the	names	

of	the	significant	actors	 in	Ottoman	foreign	politics	during	Sultan	Süleymān	I’s	reign	

and	 covers	 a	 broad	 range	 of	 topics,	 such	 as	 the	 political	 actions	 of	 the	 French	King	

 

4  Gábor	Ágoston,	“Information,	Ideology,	and	Limits	of	Imperial	Policy:	Ottoman	Grand	Strategy	in	
the	Context	of	Ottoman-Habsburg	Rivalry,”	in	The	Early	Modern	Ottomans:	Remapping	the	
Empire,	ed.	Virginia	H.	Aksan	and	Daniel	Goffman	(Cambridge,	New	York:	Cambridge	University	
Press,	2007).	

5  Emrah	Safa	Gürkan,	“Fooling	the	Sultan:	Information,	Decision-Making	and	the	‘Mediterranean	
Faction’	(1585-1587),”	The	Journal	of	Ottoman	Studies	45	(2015):	57-58.	

6  Emrah	Safa	Gürkan,	“Espionage	in	the	16th	Century	Mediterranean:	Secret	Diplomacy,	
Mediterranean	Go-Betweens	and	the	Ottoman	Habsburg	Rivalry”	(Ph.D.	diss.,	Georgetown	
University,	April	2012),	400-423.	

7  Christine	Isom	Verhaaren,	Allies	with	the	Infidel:	The	Ottoman	and	French	alliance	in	the	Sixteenth	
Century.	(New	York:	I.B.	Tauris,	2012):	39. 
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Henry	II	(r.	1547-1559),	the	Holy	Roman	Emperor	Charles	V’s	(r.	1519-1556)	endeavor	to	

provoke	the	French	monarch,	France’s	help	to	Mary,	Queen	of	Scots,	the	Pope’s	uneasy	

position	in	the	conflict,	and	King	Ferdinand’s	(r.	1521-1564)	actions	and	his	undercover	

correspondence	 with	 Berata	 (Friar	 Giorgio	 Martinuzzi).	 Although	 the	 individuals	

named	 in	 the	 document	 are	 frequently	 mentioned	 in	 sixteenth-century	 Ottoman	

intelligence	reports,	archival	documents,	and	chronicles,	the	mention	of	Mary	Stuart	is	

extraordinary.	

	 While	 the	 document	 does	 not	 reveal	 the	 name	 of	 the	 “daughter	 of	 the	 late	

Scottish	monarch,”	 it	 clearly	 refers	 to	Mary,	 the	 only	 surviving	 legitimate	 child	 and	

successor	of	 James	V	Stuart.	Mary,	 the	 infant	Queen	of	Scots,	had	been	betrothed	to	

the	 dauphin	 of	 France	 after	 her	 father’s	 death	 and	 sent	 to	 France,	 where	 she	 spent	

thirteen	 years.	 The	 document	 includes	 details	 related	 to	 predominant	 themes	 in	

Ottoman	foreign	policy,	suggesting	that	including	information	regarding	Mary	serves	a	

purpose.	The	war	of	the	Scotland-France	alliance	against	the	English	crown,	with	Mary	

at	the	center	of	the	conflict,	 likely	attracted	the	Ottoman	government’s	attention.	To	

summarize,	TSMA	E.	5873/1	not	only	contains	significant	intelligence	but	also	reveals	

the	 information	 the	 French	 considered	 necessary	 to	 report	 to	 the	 Sublime	 Porte,	 as	

well	as	the	sources	of	Ottoman	intelligence,	its	nature,	potency,	and	range.	

	

Transcription	

(1) ʿarż-ı	bende-i	bī-miḳdār	budur	ki	Venedikʾde	sākin	olan	France	elçisinden	bu	faḳīre	

mektūblar	vāṣıl	oldı	yazılalı	iki	ay	olmış	

(2) ḫaberleri	 bunlardur	 ki	 France	 pādişāhı	 Peyamonte	 nām	 serḥadden	 ḳalḳub	 Liyon	

şehri	cānibine	teveccüh	eyledi	

(3) oradan	 Martçelyayı	 ve	 sāir	 yarar	 ḳalʿalarını	 gezüb	 görse	 gerekdür	 ve	 İspanya	

serḥaddinde	olan	baʿż-ı	ḫalḳ	

(4) İspanya	 iġvāsıyla	 serkeşlik	 idüb	 France	 pādişāhınuñ	 ol	 cānibde	 olan	 beglerine	 ve	

ḥākіmlerine	iṭāʿat		

(5) eylemediler	 zīrā	 Ḳarlo	 anlara	 çoḳ	 nesne	 adamaġla	 kendüye	 māyil	 itmek	 isterdi	

France	pādişāhınuñ	teveccüh	itdigi	
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(6) ṭaraf	 ol	 cānibe	 olub	 meẕkūr	 ṭāʾife	 anı	 göricek	 boy	 başlarını	 gönderüb	 ġadrların	

dileyüb	kendülerini	France	

(7) pādişāhına	tefvīż	eylediler	ve	İngiltere	elinden	İskotcya	vilāyetini	ḫalāṣ	eylemek-çün	

muʿāvenet	eylemeye	France	pādişāhı	

(8) ṭonanma	göndermişdi	ḫayli	 fetḥler	 idüb	ḫalāṣ	 eylemiş	hemān	bir	ḳalʿa	ḳalmış	anı	

daḫı	muḥāṣara	idüb	almaḳ	üzerineymiş	

(9) ve	 mezbūr	 İskotcya	 vilāyetinüñ	 ḳralı	 mürd	 olub	 bir	 ḳızı	 ḳalmışdı	 ol	 ḳız	 France	

pādişāhınuñ	aḳrabāsından	olmışdı	

(10) İngiltere	ḳralı	ol	ḳızı	ḫātūnluġa	almaḳ	murād	idünüb	ol-vechle	memleketi	ḳaplamāḳ	

isterdi	ol	ümīdini	ḳaṭʿ	

(11) eylesün	 deyü	 France	 pādişāhı	 ol	 ḳızı	 kendü	 memleketine	 getürtdi	 Ḳarlo	 France	

pādişāhınuñ	bu	fütūḥına		

(12) ḥased	 idüb	 İngiltereye	 ḳuvvet-i	 ḳalb	 olsun	 France	 pādişāhı	 maṣlaḥatlarında	

mużāyaḳa	üzerine	olsun	

(13) deyü	Fiyandore	cānibine	yürüdi	dāʾimā	cehdi	bu	emn	ü	emānı	bozmaġa	bir	sebeb	

ẓuhūra	getürmekdür	ki	

(14) kendüden	olmadı	deyü	behāne	eyleye	ve	Rim	Papa	Ḳarloyla	muḳābele	eylemek-çün	

France	pādişāhıyla	ittifāḳ	eylemek	murād	idinüb	

(15) ṭālib	oldı	amma	France	pādişāhı	Ḳarlo	şikāyet	idüb	ʿahde	muḫālefet	Franceden	oldı	

dimemek-çün	ve	yüce	pādişāh	

(16) ḥażretleri	ḥāliyā	 sefer-i	 hümāyūnda	 olmaġın	 rāżī	 olmadı	 lākin	Ḳarlo	ḳādіr	 olduġı	

ḳadar	muʿāhedeye	muḫālif	

(17) France’ye	 ve	 dōstlarına	 żarar	 eylemekden	 ḫāli	 degildür	 Rim	 Papa	 daḫı	 bu	 aḥvāli	

görüb	ne-ümīd	olıcaḳ	Ḳarloyla	kendü	

(18) maṣlaḥatlarını	bir	vechle	ber-ṭaraf	eyledi	ki	mā-beynlerinde	eyü	dōstlıḳ	ve	bārışıḳlıḳ	

oldı	ve	daḫı	Ferandoş	Erdel	vilāyetinden	olan		

(19) Beratayla	maḫfі	meşveretler	 idüb	Erdel	 vilāyetin	kendü	 eline	 getürmege	 cehd	 ider	

anlara	ḫaylī	şehrler	ve	ḳalʿalar	teklīf	ider	

(20) Berata	daḫı	maṣlaḥata	muḥkem	muḳayyeddür	ve	mezbūr	Ferandoş	Egri	ḳalʿasını	ve	

serḥadde	olan	sāyir	ḳalʿalarını	muḥkem	berkitmek	
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(21) üzerinedür	 ve	Andreya	Dori	 cümle	 ṭonanmasıyla	 İspānya	ḳralınuñ	oġlını	 İtālyaya	

getürmek-çün	Bartçelona	nām	şehr	

(22) limānından	 gemiye	 ḳoymaġa	 gitmişdi	 bu	 güz	 eyyāmında	 gelüb	 erişse	 gerekdür	

ḥāliyā	alınan	ḫaberler	bunlardur.	

	

Translation	

It	is	the	submission	of	this	worthless	slave	that	letters	came	to	this	poor	[soul]	from	the	

French	ambassador	who	is	resident	in	Venice.	It	has	been	two	months	since	the	letters	

were	written.	They	report	that	the	French	king	departed	from	the	frontier	region	called	

Piedmont	 and	 headed	 for	 the	 city	 of	 Lyon.	 From	 there,	 he	 is	 expected	 to	 go	 to	

Marseille	 and	 other	 prominent	 fortresses.	 Some	 people	 on	 the	 Spanish	 border	

disobeyed	the	French	king’s	lords	and	governors	there,	for	Charles	had	promised	them	

many	 things	 to	 cultivate	 their	 inclination	 towards	himself.	 The	direction	 the	 French	

king	 is	heading	 in	 is	close	to	that	border.	When	the	abovementioned	people	saw	the	

French	 king,	 they	 sent	 their	 leaders	 to	 him,	 asked	 for	 his	 mercy,	 and	 ceased	 their	

disobedience.	

The	French	king	had	sent	a	fleet	to	help	free	Scotland	from	the	English	rule.	[This	

way]	he	conquered	and	liberated	many	places,	except	one	castle,	which	he	is	also	about	

to	 besiege.	 The	 king	 of	 Scotland	 had	 died,	 leaving	 behind	 one	 daughter,	 who	 is	 a	

relative	of	 the	French	king.	The	English	king	wanted	 to	marry	 that	daughter	 to	 take	

over	that	country.	To	put	a	stop	to	his	[the	English	king’s]	wishes,	he	ordered	that	girl	

to	be	brought	 to	his	 realm.	Charles	was	envious	of	 the	conquests	of	 the	French	king	

and	 marched	 toward	 Flanders	 to	 help	 the	 English	 and	 to	 hinder	 the	 affairs	 of	 the	

French	king.	His	[Charles’]	goal	is	always	to	create	a	pretext	to	break	the	peace.	

The	Pope	wished	to	side	with	the	French	king	and	requested	this	so	as	to	oppose	

Charles.	However,	 the	French	king	did	not	 consent	 to	 this	 alliance,	both	because	he	

did	not	want	 to	give	a	pretext	 to	Charles	 for	complaints	about	any	French	breach	of	

peace	 and	 because	 his	 majesty,	 the	 Supreme	 Padishah	 is	 on	 an	 imperial	 campaign.	

Nonetheless,	 Charles	 never	 stops	 opposing	 the	 peace	 and	 harming	 France	 and	 its	
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friends.	The	Pope,	seeing	this	situation,	lost	hope,	and	hence	he	settled	all	his	matters	

with	Charles,	and	a	close	friendship	and	peace	arose	between	them.	

Finally,	Ferdinand	had	secret	meetings	with	Fráter,	who	is	in	Transylvania,	and,	

in	 an	 attempt	 to	have	 the	province	of	Transylvania	delivered	 into	his	hands,	 offered	

many	 cities	 and	 castles	 [to	 Berata	 and	 Hungarian	 magnates].	 Fráter	 also	 strongly	

follows	this	policy.	The	same	Ferdinand	is	strengthening	the	castle	of	Eger	and	other	

castles	on	the	border.	Andrea	Doria	sailed	to	the	port	of	Barcelona	with	his	entire	navy	

to	transport	the	son	of	the	Spanish	king	to	Italy.	He	should	arrive	this	autumn.		

This	is	the	news	that	we	have	received	so	far.	
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